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LIGHTLY ROSSIAN ARRTIES ARE ON THE MOVE AGAIN FROM LATVIA TO RUMANIA. THE GERMANS SAY THAT THE ROMANS HAVE LAUNCHED A POWERFUL OFFENSIVE IN LATVIA IN AN ATTEMPT TO BREAK THROUGH TO HELGOLAND. THE SOVIETS ARE ATTACKING WITH 40 INFANTRY DIVISIONS ON A 120 MILE FRONT. ACCORDING TO THE NAZIS, THE ROMANS HAVE MADE "LOCAL PENETRATIONS." NORTH OF PRAGA, THE SIXTH ROSSIAN TANKS ARE PUSHING THE GERMAN BACK TO THE RIVER VITELI. IN FOUR DAYS OF FIGHTING IN PRAGA, THE NAZIS LOST 8000 DEAD ALONG HORN- SHELLE ROCKETEY IS NOW PREPARING AN ALL OUT ASSAULT ON OBOFLD. POLISH FIGHTING IN THE CITY SAY THAT THE GERMAN ALLIANCE IS OUT VERY LARGE SCALE RESANDS. THE WHOLE CITY IS COVERED WITH SMOKE. IN SOUTHERN POLAND, THE ROSSIAN MADE A NEW CROSSING OF THE SAN RIVER NEAR THE CZECH BORDER. MOSCOW RADIO TODAY SAID THAT RUSSIAN SPEARMEN HAD CROSS THE CZECH BORDER AND HAD LINKED UP WITH CZECH PATRIOTS FIGHTING IN EASTERN CZECHOSLOVAKIA. MOSCOW RADIO ALSO ANNOUNCED TODAY THAT RUSSIAN SPEARMEN HAD CROSS OVER INTO YUGOSLAVIA. IN FINLAND, FINNISH AND NAZI TROOPS ARE ENGAGED IN BATTLES AT MANY PLACES. NAZIS ARE SAYING THAT THE FINNISH DID NOT GIVE THEM ENOUGH TIME TO MOVE OUT OF THE COUNTRY AND THAT THEY, THE GERMAN, ARE FORCED TO DEFEND THEMSELVES.

TURBIA

OVER 800 RAF HEAVY BOMBS LAST NIGHT ATTACKED KIEL, BERLIN AND LUBECK. KIEL WAS THE HARDEST HIT OF THE THREE CITIES BOMBED. THE GERMAN LAUNCHED FLYING BOMBS AT SOUTHERN LONDON. NO JUST BEFORE DAWN TODAY. THE MISSILES ARE THOUGHT TO HAVE BEEN LAUNCHED FROM BOMBS FLYING OVER THE NORTH SEA. TONIGHT IS THE LAST NIGHT OF CONTINENTAL BOMBING. IN ENGLAND, LONDON WILL STILL BE COMPLETLY BLOCKED OUT.

TURN PAGE
ITALY

The American Fifth Army is engaged in fierce fighting in the Gothic Line. On the Adriatic side of Italy, the Eighth Army has driven the Germans from high ground before Rimini and are at the edge of the Rimini Airfield.

Patriot forces in Greece have cut German communications in Salonika and have liberated several important areas including two railway towns on the Peloponnesus coast. Patriot forces that attacked airfields near Athens destroyed 77 Nazi planes on the ground.

PACIFIC

American amphibious forces that landed in the northern Halmaheras and on Palau are making good progress. The Marine beachhead on Palau is now a mile and a half long and the Devil Dogs are closing in on the main airfield in the Palau Group. In the Halmaheras, American engineers are already preparing airfields for attacks on the Philippines 300 miles away.

In Burma, the British Fourteenth Army has crossed the Chindwin River and is advancing on the far side.

Major League Ball Scores:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American</th>
<th>National</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ST LOUIS: 5</td>
<td>CHICAGO: 2,2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEVELAND: 4,1</td>
<td>DETROIT: 3,9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON: 5</td>
<td>CINCINNATI: 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOSTON: 2</td>
<td>NEW YORK: 8,3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PHILLY: 3,7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Standing in American League:

NEW YORK: 555
ST LOUIS: 561
DETROIT: 551
BOSTON: 529

ST LOUIS AND DETROIT ARE A HALF GAME OUT OF FIRST PLACE; BOSTON IS 3½ GAMES OUT.